Germany Section

Getting Closer to Industry
- Dedicated industry sessions and panels at conferences
- Collaboration with Beckhoff by giving talks to industry related topics e.g. IEEE xplor
- IEEE President industry tour visits many companies in Germany

Students and Young Professionals

Student Branch Chair Meeting
This year’s Student Branch Chair meeting took place on 20th of June 2015 in Hamburg. The Student Branches of Aachen, Magdeburg, Chemnitz, Passau, Regensburg, Bielefeld and Hamburg took part. Besides reports about the daily business of every Student Branch we had productive discussions and workshops about several topics, such as the next IEEE Germany Student Conference, the application for Awards or generally on events that could be organized.

Section Vitality
- Works well: social meetings among chapters and branches Section support for potential senior is going well
- New chapter officers have been found for inactive chapter nps05
- New chair for WiE has been found